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OF PARTY TO BE RESUMED TODAY

FACTURER IS NEAR DEATH FROM
3 BULLET WOUNDS; FAST PACE IN
N. Y. HIGH LIFE BLAMED FOR ACT

WOULD RENDER AMERICA HELP
LESS; GUAM "KEY TO THE PACIFIC

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 23. Al

fred Semnacher's version of the
drinking party in Roscoe (Fatty
Arbuckle's hotel suite here which
preceded the death of Miss V lrgmia
Rappe, was heard today in the po-

lice court examination of Arbuckle
on a murder charge. His testimony
will be resumed tomorrow.

Semnacher was manager of Miss
Rappe in her moving picture days
and drove her and Mrs. Bambina Del-mo-

the complaining witness, in an
automobile t San Francisco from
Los Angeles Just before the affair
occurred. His story was of a party
at the Hotel St. Francis in which
nearly a dozen men and women par-
ticipated, where Arbuckle and Lowell
Sherman, another moving picture ac-

tor, were garbed in pajamas, bath
robes and slippers, while Mrs. Del-mo- nt

danced about the room in pa
jamas.

During the course of the aitemoon.
he said, two of the women entered
one of the rooms of the suite adjoin- -
in it thatt where the drinking and
dancing was going on and returned
in excitement with the news tnat
Miss Rappe was ill. ' .

"I am dvinsr. I am dvine. were the
words Semnacher said he heard Miss
Rappe utter as the group found her
on a bed, unclothed, moaning and
tossing from side to side.

Various means; of restoring the girl
to consciousness were suggested, ac-

cording to the witness, one of the
women suggesting ice, but the men
retired from the room and three of
the women put her in a bath tub. . A
glass ' of water given Miss Rappe
caused her to become sick at her
stomach, Semnacher said.

Then some one, whom Semnacher
said he could not identify, carried her
to a room down the corridor provided
by the assistant manager of the ho
tel. Harrv J. Boyle, who naa been
summoned meanwhile.

Semnacher told of gathering up
Miss Rappe's garments which, he
said, were strewn around the room,
leaving all of them in the room to
which she had been removed except
two torn ones, Vhich he put into the
pocket of his automobile

His purpose, he testified, was first
to exhibit them jokingly . to Miss

(By Herbert Corey)
WASHINGTON. Sept. 23 Nothing

lias stirred certain section of naval
tratetrieta as the proposition ad-

vanced bv Japan that no naval bases
hall be established in the Pacific.

is really demanding that we
rive a written guarantee to lose any
war In which we might engage with
fcer." is the pinion o one officer.

There Is no contrary opinion so far
as I have discovered. Not only would
ntr hands be completely tied, but the

T'Powd agreement would be a
one. It would apply only to

the United States. It is the shrewdest
and most dangerous suggestion yet
made In connection with the pro-r- si

parley for the limitation or re-

duction of armaments. The naval
officers with whom I have talked
trrtn ruefully in recognition . or
Japan's "slirancss."

Naval Officers' Opinion

"If they put that through, they've
pot us." they say. '

The situation Is as simple as a
ancake. The Philippines are today

practically undefended. The arch-
ill co is. speaking generally, a dis-
tance of but 1.500 miles from the
Japan coasts. There are plenty

f (mod landing places. In the event
tt war Japanese transports could
land troops at Manila within three
lav in sufficient number to over-
whelm the comparatively small
American force normally kept on the
islands. Once the Philippines were
in the hands of the Japanese they
would stay there. "We could not get
Ibera back.

That Is to say. we could "not get
them back by military means,

m lhi officers who have dis- -
cmswed the situation. American
have, of course, complete confidence
that In the end we could out-la- st

Japan and win the war through the
exercise of economic pressure. We
could, that is. if other nations did
tvot exercise pressure on us. as we did
upon Russia and Japan at Ports-
mouth, and Induce us to I accept a
peace without victory. But we could
no win the Philippinps back by arms,
and the loss of the Philippines at the
beginning of a war would be a ser-
ious Wow to our prestiKe.
Nearest Naval Bat 5.000 Miles Away

The reason why this Is true is that
the nearest American naval base-Ha- waii

is 5,000 miles from Manilla.
Vice-Admir- al Niblack once estimated
that if an American fleet were to sail
from Panama for Manila, accompan-panie- d

by all the fuel ships practi-cail- v

available and coaling at Hono-
lulu tile bunkers and oil tanks would
he practically empty on arrival.
There would be a small surplus, but
pot enough to be of real value. This
estimate was based upon the project
of steaming at the lowest economical
speed. '

This would not be possible In time
ef war. of course, for high speed and
constant zigzagging would then be
enforced to evade the enemy subma
rine. It is doubtful If. under war
conditions, any war fleet could carry
In bunkers and as cargo sufficient
fuel to permit its vessels to reach
Manila. Rrantln that the fleet did
reach Manila it would be helpless if
the Japanese were in command of
the Philippine ports. It would be

. compelled to give battle under condi- -
linns which would amount to a guar
antee of defeat. The enemy need not
even come out to fight, knowing that
In a few days time the American
shins would be dead on the sea
Forced by circumstance, the Ameri-
can fleet would have to enter a de-

fended harbor to attack the enemy
fleet. The experience of the late
war Indicates what the result would
be.

Guam Ky to the Pacific"
The only manner by which this

- disastrous defeat In the event of a
war with Japan could be avoided Is
by the fortification of Guam. This
-- key to the Pacific," as all naval
strategists have called it, is worth
inokinr uo on the map. Hector C.

Rvwater. author of "Sea Power in the
Pacific" declares that "to say that
Gum bears to the Philippines the
uim relation that Heligoland bore
to the German bight would be to un
derstate rather than to exaggerate
the facts." It has a fine anchorage,

. which can be readily defended, can
be again made self supporting, as it

Continued oti Page Two'i

BUFF WINS BANTAM
TITLE FROM HERMAN

Tried On Charge Of
Resisting Officers
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

EL PASO. Texas. SeDt 23. Assis
tant United States Attorney E. B. El-fo- rs

announced today that C. P-- Neil
and John Shearman would be tried
in the federal court under a charge
of resisting with firearms an official
in discharge of his duty. The men
are at liberty under 10.000 bond.
The district attorney said the acquit
tal in tne state court of the men on
the charge of killing Prohibition Of-
ficer C. Arch Wood would have no
bearing on the federal case.

o

Dail Cabinet Seeks
Early End Of Irish
Railway Controversy

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
DUBLIN, ept. 3 The Dail cabinet

today decided to ask Robert Barton,
its economic 'minister to see both
sides in the Irish railway dispute in
an endeavor to keep the Irish ser-
vices open. '

Three Limerick traders were fined
from 2 to 5 "by a Sinn Fein court
for selling British jams and soap.
The fines were paid. ,

. o

Pal Moore Outpoints
Midget Smith In Ten
Round Go At Aurora

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
AURORA, Ills, Sept. 23. Pal

Moore of Memphis, won a newspaper
decision over Midget ismith of New
York, in a bout here to
night.

Mike Dunde of Rock Island out- -
boxed Gene Watson of San Francisco
in a semi-windu- p, flooring
the coast fighter in the Iirst round.

Mitchell Breaks Arm
In Bout With Britton
So Match Is Stopped

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
MILWAUKEE, Wis- - Sept. 23.

Ritchie Mitchell, Milwaukee light
weight boxer, broke his right arm
just above the wrist in the third
session of a
bout with Ernie Rice of England to-
night. The state boxing chairman
stopped the bout in the middle of the
fourth round when it was seen
Mitchell was using only his left arm.

o ...

Poland Protests Red
Delay In. Complying

With Terms Of Pact
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

PARIS. Sept. 23. A dispatch to
the Havas- agency from Warsaw
dated Thursday says the Polish for
eign office has instructed the Polish
charge at Moscow to pro
test energetically against the delay of
the soviet government in - restoring
Polish property as provided for un
der the treaty of Riga, p... o

Jitneys Restrained
From Operating On

K.C. Thoroughfares
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Sept. 23 A
temporary order restraining 150 driv
ers of jitney motor cars from operat
ing on the streets of Kansas City was
issued today by Judge Buckner of the
circuit court.

I o

Refuse To Indict Man
Who Showed Fight
Pictures To War Vets

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
BOSTON, Sept 23 The federal

grand jury today returned a no bill.
retusmg to indict Teddy Hayes,
trainer for Jack Dempsey, heavy-
weight boxing champion, charged
with illegal transportation of mo-
tion pictm-- films of the Dempsey-Carpenti- ff

match at Jersey City last
July. The pictures were exhibited
privately to wounded war veterans at
tne marker Hill hospital recently..... 0

Newly Elected City
Judge Of Naco, Son,

Killed By Lightning
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

NACO, Ariz., ept. 23.- - Rosendo
Tanto, recently elected municipal
judge of Naco, Sonora, was killed by
lightning early last night in the rear
of his home.- .... . ,

President Millerand
Receives Pershing

For 10 Minute Talk
PARIS, Sept 23. General Pershine

Wast rPPftfvari Kv r-- l ,1 - ir;ilAnrl
pin the Elysee Palace today. Ambas
sador xierrick accompanied the gen-
eral. The conversation with Presi
dent Millerand was described as most
friendly and lasted 10 minutes. '

General Pershing will be the truest
of War Minisher Barthou at luncheon
in the ministry of war. The function
was attended by many of the most
prominent military men of Europe.

Police Search E. P.
For Organizers Of

Ten Per Cent Club
EL PASO, Texas, Sent. 23. Police

are hunting the organizer of a "ten
per cent club who within the last
few days has canvassed El Paso,
taking $2.00 memberships in the or-
ganization. Some 60 people have
called at headquarters and com-
plained they parted with their money
on the understanding membership in
the club would entitle them to 10 per
cent reduction on articles purchased
from merchants whose names were
listed on the back of the membership
card. The merchants deny all know
ledge of the organization and the or
ganizer is missing.

o
Eastern Man Breaks
World's Auto Record
On Half Mile Track

Republican A. P. Leased Win
SPRINGFIELD. Mass., Sept. 23.

Fred Horey, driving an automobile in
a race against time, broke the world's
three mile record on a half mile dirt
track at the Eastern States exposition
today. His time was 3:09. The old
record, 3.09 5. was made by Leon
Duray lust season.

Rifle Team Third
In National Shoot

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
CAMP PERRY, Ohio, Sept. 23

with the completion of the national
rifle team match, the feature of the
National Rifle association tourna-
ment, the 87 teams were breaking
camp tonight and preparing to return
to their home stations. The second
and third infantry regiments, which
were scheduled to start on their hikes
tomorrow,, will not break camp" until
juonaay.

The second Infantry will hike to
Fort Sheridan, Ills., and the third
infantry to Fort Snelling, Minn.

.rinal bulletins on the national rifle
team matches, which was won by the
United States marine corps with a
score of 3.21S places the Indiana na
tional guard in tenth place in class
A. with a, total of 3.050. The next
ten high teams constitute class B
and finished as follows: - -

Minnesota national guard, 3.045;
Arizona civilian, 8,046; Illinois civil
ian, 3.036; Minnesota civilian, 3.032;
Washington national guard, 3,028;
Michigan civilian, 3,026: District of
Columbia civilian, 3,014; Massachusetts

civilian, 3,012; Iowa civilian,
3,010; Delaware-civilian- . 2,999.

The Montana civilian team finished
in thirty-fourt- h place with 2,964.

o

Phelps - Dodge Co.
m "Rlix'r Pmnvtip31U UUV X I UjJCl L1CO

Of Arizona Copper
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

BIS BEE, Ariz., Sept. 23. The
property of the Arizona Copper com
pany, which, it is reported, the
Phelps-Dodg- e corporation is planning
to purchase, includes several hundred
mining claims in and around Clifton
Ariz, the smelter at Clifton, several
large mills, a narrow-gaug- e railroad
to the mines and a standard-gaug- e

railroad to Lordsburg, N. M.
The Arizona Copper - company la

one of the oldest copper mining cor
porations in the state. It was pur
chased in 1883 from the Leszynsky
brothers. In 1S92 the first leaching
(""'11 I IMC Buuiuwcab was uuucu &u

the equipment of the mines. Last
year the company absorbed the mines
and equipment of the Shannon Cop
per company.

The Phelps-Dodg- e corporation Is
already represented In the Clifton
Morencl district by the Detroit Cop
per company, of which It owns the
majority of stock,

P. G. Beckett, western " general
manager of the Phelps-Dodg- e Cor
poration, with headquarters in Doug
las, Ariz., is at present traveling
through Europe. , r

o .

Anti-Bee- r Bill
Goes Over For

Several Weeks
Republican A. PTLetd Wirt

WASHVNGTON, Sept 23 The
senate, after a continuous session of
nearly e'ght hours adjourned today
with the prospect that further con-
sideration of the anti-be- er would go
over for several weeks. Opponents
of the measure, in the face of
night session forced by dry leaders,
were successful in their .obstructive
tactics, Senator Sterlin, Republican
of South Dakota, in charge of the
measure finally moving an adjourn
ment.

Notwithstanding the setback, sup
porters of the anti-be- er bill plan to
make another effort to call it up to
morrow but the peace treaties are
to be brought up and It was the ex
pectation tonight that consideration
of them would be begun. The tax re
vision bill will be taken up Monday.

Senator Stanley of Kentucky. In
six-ho- ur address declared that
similar contest was waged 160 years
ago which lighted tHe spark of the
revolution and gave birth to the
public.

Advocates of the pending bill. he
saiu, uiiim ino uiur.tB oi me cum
munlty are worth more than the lib
erties of the people.'

"Search of homes for evidence." h
added, "was worse than the Spanish
inquisition.

"I would not be surprised, Senator
Sterling said at this point, "to see
the ardent advocates of this tneas
ure calling attention to the fact and
it is true that Washington, the dis
tiller: Kranklin. the brewer, and
Patrick Henry, a barkeeper, or their
friends were nefariously smuggling
contraband liquor into Boston. They
were violating the law; there is no
question about It. It was generally
violated.

Senator Watson, Democrat of
Georgia, interjected that during the
recess of congress, murder and other
outrages had been committed in his
state by prohibition enforcement
agents; He recited several alleged
cases among them a raid upon
Methodist camp meeting where auto
mobiles and other places were
searched for liquor.

' 'o

Nation To Honor
Unknown Soldier
Dead On Nov. 1

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Sept..23. The na

tion will pause for two minutes on
Armistice dav to honor the unknown
dead of the great war.

Detailed plans for the ceremony at
Arlington National cemetery on that
day when the body brought back
from . France Is to be buried were
made public by the war department
today and Include a proclamation by
President Harding calling for the two
minute halt at noon throughout the
nation to be devoted to prayer and
reverent memories for the dead.

The body returned from France on
the cruiser Olympia will reach
Washington after nightfall Novem-
ber 9. and will lie in state in the

ipitol building until 9 o clock
Armistice morning. November 11. It
will then be escorted by a great of-
ficial mourning party to Arlington
cemetery, the line of march being
guarded throughout Its length by
troops. The mourning party will in-

clude all living holders of the con-
gressional medal of honor who may
desire to come, one war veteran out
of every ten thousand who served
from each state in the great war:
an officer and an enlisted man from
each unit of the army and navy, and
representatives of the American

bi.u ivnrr vrip.rt.,o
zations and of the various patriotic
societies.

From American military posts
everywhere in the world minute guns
of mourning will sound from sunrise
until after the burial ceremonies In
Washington.

IN FIFTEEN ROUNDS

OWN LIFE

Republican A. P. Leased Wir:
NEW YORK. Sept. 23 Shot and

wounded three times bv her former
chum, who then ended her life witha bullet, Aliss Mildred E. Hanan,
daughter of the late Alfred P. Hanan.snoe manufacturer, tonight hovered
between life and death in a Brooklyn
hospital. With the outcome of thegirl's injuries still in doubt, police

up a DacK trail rrom the scene
of the nocturnal tragedy into theworld of "high life" blamed by Miss
Hanan'a assailant, Mrs. Grace Lawes
for the accumulated misery and
heartache which impelled her to takener mend a life.

The pace is too fast and the lia- -
uor has driven me crazy," she had
written in a letter addressed to her
mother.

Still another possible motive for
he deed, that of Jealous raee over

the attentions of a man who was with
Miss Hanan when the shooting oc-
curred, is being scrutinized by de-
tectives who are trying to clear upmany unexplained noints.

more than three hours thin
man, John S. Borland, importer andexporter, waa questioned regarding
details of the affair as well as the
circumstances of his acauaintanca
wim tne two women.

A further complication develoned
when San Francisco newspaper men
icjjuucu inrv naa located-an- ques-
tioned Mrs. M. E. Dittmar, to whom,
calling her "mother, darling." Mrs.
Lawes had addressed a letter found
among her effects.

Mrs. Dittmar at first denied anv
relationship and then told her ques-
tioners she was a sister of the dead-woma- n

and volunteered the informa-
tion that Jealousy was not the mo-
tive of the killing. This information
was at variance with the salutation
of the "mother, darling" letter and
the contents of another, addressed to
Miss Birdie Williams, a former nurse
in the Hanan household, of which
Mrs. Lawes had also been a member
for lour yeara.

Make it easy for mv darlinr
mother, Sirs. Lawes had written in
the second letter, which began with
a request that her body be snt home
to t aurornla to be cremated.

The stories of the tragedy and the
events preceding it told bv the injured girl and Borland, a Dartmouth
graduate, coincided closely. With
Miss Dorothy Gottschalk. Miss Hanan
told detectives, she and Borland had
dined at her own home in one of the
most exclusive residential districts of
Manhattan.

At 11 last night she said she and
Borland drove Miss Gottschalk to her
home in Schermerhorn street, Brook-
lyn, where they stayed until shortly
after 1 o'clock.

"We had Just emerged from the
vestibule when I saw Mrs. Lawes
step from an areaway," iilss Hanan
continued, "the next thing I heard
three pistol shots. I dropped to the
sidewalk and when I got up I saw
blood running from my arm.

"I ran for a 100 feet and collapsed,
I then heard another shot fired.''

It waa this last shot that ended
the life of Mrs. Lawes.

One, other person witnessed the
tragedy. A neighbor of Misa Gott-
schalk said she was at the window
and saw Mrs. Lawes ait down on a
nearby stoop. take a cup from her
handbag, dring something from it.
and then dash the vessel to the gut-to- r.

Searcher later found fragments
of the china and in the dead woman's
bag a phial labelled with the name of
a druir.

Borland, ' while ' admitting that he
and Mrs. Lawes had quarelled over
Miss Hanan. emphatically denied
that any feeHng concerning himself
had let to the shooting.

He said the motive was "positively
not Jealousy, expressing the belief
that she was tempo rarrily deranged
mentally.

Mrs. Lawes was related to Miss
Hanan- - by marriage and lived with
the Hanan family until two weeks
ago when she moved to an apart-
ment fit the Vaqderbilt hoteL She
was divorced several years ago from
her husband, Edgar E. Schmitt. and
resumed her maiden name of Lawes.

) .

Texas Man Held To
Superior Court On
Charge .Of' Assault

Republican A.'f. Leased Wire
LONG BEACH, Calif, Sept. 2S

Aiuert xj. niKBni di iuuwiioniiio iuub,
Texas, was bound over to the super-
ior court today for trial on charges
of assault with' Intent to commit
murder and extortion.

According to the complaint of Ira
M. Bradley of Fort Worth. Texs,
Pickard w.ent to his office an4 fol-
lowing threats, demanded 120.000.
Later Bradley took Pickard to a bank
here and Pickard was arrested after
taking 120.600 in marked currency
from Bradley.

, o

No Immediate Plans
For Confab With Ku
Klux Klan Leaders

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Sept. 23 Officers

of the Ku Klux Klan. if summoned
to Washington to confer with Attor-
ney General Daugherty as has been
indicated, will not be asked to take
par in such a conference for at least
a week, it was said today at the de-

partment of justice.
Meanwhile, officials added. Mr.

Daugherty will carefully consider the
scope of the department's inquiry
into the Klan to determine fully Just
what federal action, if any in the
matter is Justified, and what steps
are necessary.

'

o
WANTS "GOLF DAMAGES

NEWARK. N. J.. Sept. 2 J. Suit
for tto.000 damages for the loss of his
right eye, blinded by a blow from a
golf ball, has been brought by C'.r-neli- us

Toohey. a 14 year okl caddv,
aerainst Franklin Webster- - of East
Orange, N. J.

Gerard Declares
Obregon Bringing
Peace To Mexico

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
' MEXICO City, Sept. 23 Elbert H.
Gary, chairman of the board of di
rectors of the United States Steel
corporation; James V. Gerard, for
msr United States ambassador to
Germany, and, a party of friends left
on a special train for Laredo last
night, following a visit of 10 days in
Mexico City. Mr. Gary declined to
make a formal statement but told
the Associated Press his visit there
had been "a most enjoyable and
pleasant' surprise." Mr. Gerard, how
ever, talked freely of his impressions
of Mexico.

"We were received with the royal
hospitality which the Mexicans dis
pense so well , he said. v e have
had a vfsit of the greatest interest
and have seen that Mexico is rising
Phoenix-lik- e from the ashes of revo-
lution and civil war. I had the great'
honor on Wednesday to havs a. long
talk, with President Obregon, one of
the strong men of' the world . . .

a fighter and a statesman. He will
not only promote friendly relations
with the United States, But. by his
wise : administration, will confer on
Mexico the benefits of peace and
prosperity. - --

' "As soon as" the business men of
the world know that property and
capital are safe in Mexico, new en-

terprises and new capital will heal
the commercial wounds of war. . I
wish to extend thanks to my Mexican
friends and say "hurrah for MejSco
and President Obregon!'"

Both Mr. Gary and Mr. Gerard
intended to go directly to New York.

.. 0

OFFICIALS

BITTER FIGHT

OHCOtTOCTS

WITH OPERATQHS

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 25 Dele

gates to the convention of the Unit
ed Mine Workers of America were
called op 'today by President John
L. Lewis to take action in two of
the Kansas strike cases that he said
would declare the union holds its
men to the fulfillment of their con-
tracts with operators. ,

As soon-a- s he concluded a long. In-

sistent plea for the convention's dec-
laration, Mr. Lewis was served with
a federal court summons showing
that while he had been speaking the
Borderland Coal company had sued
for an Injunction to restrain the un-
ion in its efforts to organize the
Migo county (West Virginia) field.
Then turning to the 1,500 delegates,
Lewis explained the suit And added:

"It is rather a coincidence that the
company bases its plea on the al-
leged fact that we are an unlawful

.organization and do not fulfill our
contracts." .,

The statement brought a dramatic
close to the convention which had
been the stage all day for clashes
between supporters of President
Lewis and the
element, led first by Frank Farring-to- n

of the Illinois miners and later
by Alexander Howat of the Kansas
miners. In the first clash the con-
vention voted overwhelmingly for the
adoption of Lewis' recommendation
requiring the Illinois officials to give
an itemized accounting of the $27,000

- (Continued .on Page Two)

WIRING FIXTURES SUPPLIES
Motor Repairing and Rewinding

a Specialty. New State Electric
Co. Phone 4436. 14 West Wash-i- n

cton Street.

Rappe and secondly to dust off his
machine with them He took them
back to Los Angeles and turned
them over to the police there after
Arbuckle s arrest

Gathering up his belongings at an
other hotel, Semnacher said, he
brought them to the St Francis,
where he joined Arbuckle and the
rest of the party, except Miss Rappe,
at supper in Arbuckle's suite. After
wards, according to Semnacher,
Arbuckle went downstairs, dressed in
evening clothes, I

Women in Court Room
Since Police Judge Sylvain Laza- -

rus court is reserved ror women s
cases, women were given all the
spectators' seats except a scant half
dozen into which men managed to
find their way. A delegation from
the Woman's Vigilante committee,
which has announced its intention to
watch the entire proceedings to learn
the actual operation of justice in the
city, occupied the front row. Other
women took possession of the pris-
oners dock as a point of vantage
from which to view and hear the
proceedings from behind the steel
bars that generally confine criminal
offenders.

Arbuckle. whose smiles and antics
have been his ladder to screen fame.nv toriou- ih. tirmt eirn rt mirth ha
has ehown In court. He smiled faint-
ly at a time when chuckles were
heard on everv hand over a tilt be
tween Semnacher and Golden, On
Semnacher's failure to identify the
person who had carried Miss Rappe
to a room down the corridor after
she was injured. Golden demanded
to know whether it was "man, wom
an or child." to which the witness re-
plied that he "guessed it must have
been a man or woman.

Aside from court attaches, attor-
neys and newspaper men, less than
half a dozen men were in the room.

Semnacher, who was Miss Rappe's
manager, attended the party in Ar
buckle's suite at the Hotel St. Francis
from which ensued the death of Miss
Virginia Rappe.

Invited to Party
He began the story of his arrival In

San Francisco with Miss Rappe and
' Continued on Page Two)
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XEW YORK, Sept 23. Johnny

Buff of Jersey City, American fly
weight champion, won the world's
bantamweight title tonight when he
received the judges decision over
Pete Herman of New Orleans at the
end of their bout. Buff I

weighed 1134 pounds and Herman I

117 pounds.
Buff brought the crowd to Its feet

time and again by his lightning like
work and aggressiveness. He had the
better of ten rounds, four were Her
man's and one was even.

The New Orleans bov appeared un
able to use his right effectively and
while uff missed oftener his blows
were clean and hard and worried
Herman.

Herman showed best in the fourth
round when, on the offensive, he
clipped Buff with a right to the jaw.
upsetting him. Buff was up imme
diately, however.

Herman, who won the bantam-
weight championship from Kid Wil
liams of Baltimore In a
fight at New Orleans in 1917. lost it
on a decision last December in a

contest with Joe Lynch of New
York, but won it back again when he
received the judges' decision over
Lynch in a bout In Brooklyn 1

a few weeks ago.
The first preliminary bout was

stopped in the first round after
Johnny Murray had been floored
thrice for a count of nine each time
by "Red Cap" Wilson. They are Ne
York featherweights.

Battling Reddy. 125, or New York
and Earl Baird. 127, of Seattle, fought
eight rounds to a draw.

Terry McHugh, 1214 pounds,
Pa., received the judges' de-

cision in his eight-roun- d contest with
Irish Johnny Curtin, 122 pounds. New
lork.

(Continued on Page Seven)
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Women Withdraw
Protest . Against
Arbuckle Movies

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.. Sep.

23. The Colorado Federation of
Women's Clubs' annual convention
here was precipitated into a lively
debate today brought about by Intro
duction of a resolution urging that all
films featuring Roscoe Arbuckle be
barred in Colorado. The resolution
later was withdrawn, members tak
ing the - position that the organiza
tion should not pre-jud- the case
now before the California courts.

The resolution was presented by
Mrs. L. A. Miller, president of the
federation. Mrs. John McPherson of
Denver made some startling accusa
tions in connection with her speech
in favor of the resolution. Later Mrs.
Miller told the convention the resolu
tion had been suggested by Mrs.
Thomas G. Winter. preKident of the
General Federation of Women's
Clubs.

A protest "in the name of 20.000
club women of the state" against
placing the appropriation for travel
ing libraries in the fourth class was
telegraphed to Attorney General ic-t- or

E. Keyes.
The convention decided to meet

Coolidge Brings
Official View Of
Republican Rule

Republican A. P. Lejsed Wire
HAVERHILL. Mass., Sept. 23

Vice President Calvin Coolidge
brought from Washington tonight an
official view of the present adminis-
tration. He-- was speaking at a rally
in the interest of Colonel A. Piatt
Andrew, Republican candidate for
congress in the sixth district.

"There has not been a time In
recent history when each branch of
the government, when the president,
when each house of congress, kept
so plainly to constitutional functions
as under the present administration,"
he said; "There is leadership, there
is advice, but there is no system of
rewards and punishments; freedom
of action - and harmony prevails.
Steadily, carefully, deliberately, wise-
ly, the country is being restored to
peace time conditions, not the peace
time conditions of 1914, but of 1921.
All this is being accomplished with
less loss, less sacrifice, less suffering.
than that experienced by any other
country which entered the war.

"It is on such a record of wise
policy of sound action and extraordi-
nary accomplishment that the ad-
ministration asks your verdict."

He reviewed legislation enacted or
proposed and mentioned executive
acts disposed of or pending.

o

PEACE TREATIES

GIVEN APPROVAL

WITH CHANCE III

BORTANTTEXT
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON. SepL 23 The
treaties of peace negotiated by the
administration with tiermany, Aus
tria, and Hungary were approved to
day by the senate foreign relations
committee, but with two reservations.

One reservation similar to a Lodge
reservation to the treaty of er
allies would require an act of con- -

srreM nrior to representation or par
ticlpation In any foreign agencies or
commissions by an American- - repre-aenta- tiv

whose nomination would
na.v to be confirmed by the senate.
The other Is designed to protect the
property rights of American citizens
aa ivell as of the American govern-
ment In the three former enemy
countries.

Adoption of the two xeservatlooa
brought from the White House tne
tatement that while President Hard

ing had not seen their text he favored.
the principles involved ana no

would be reached by the ad
ministration to ratification with the
proposed reservations attach.- -

Senator Borah. Republican of
Idaho, a leader of the 'irreconcll-ablea- "

In the treaty of Versailles rati
fication fight, alone of the foreign re.
lations committee members stood out
against the recommendation that the
three treaties be ratified "with the
proposed reservations. Democratic
committee members Joined with the
other ReDubllc&ns .in. ordering the
nnptt rennrted favorablv to the sen
ate where they were presented late
today by Senator Lodge of Massachu-
setts. Republican leader ahd commit
tee chairman.

The treaties. Senator Lodge an-
nounced, are to-b- e called-befor- the
senate tomorrow when he plans to
make a preferential motion for their
discussion ahead of all. other busi
ness. It is proposed, however, to give
right of way next week to the tax
bill and to have night sessions.

probably next Tuesday in an
effort to hasten ratification.

Committee discussion of the trea
ties today developed that the admin-
istration plans to begin withdrawal
of American troops from Germany
immediately after ratification. Sen
ator Lodge told the committee he had
been so advised by Secretary Hughes.
adding-- that the American forces
would be "greatly reduced" after rati-
fication, but when complete evacu-
ation would be accomplished was un.
determined It was indicated during
the discussion that a small body for
American representation might re
main indefinitely on the Rhine.

The committee's decision to report
the treaties brought a schism in the
ranks of the "irreconcilables ot tne
Versailles treaty fight. Senator
Johnson. Republican of California
who was associated prominently with
Senator Borah In to the
Versailles treaty, today voted for
ratification with the reservations
Another "irreconcilable." Senator
Shields. Democrat.- - Tennessee, also
supported the treaties today.

Senator Borah indicated he would
contirua his opposition to the last
and wage his fight on the senate
floor.

Senator Johnson tonight made the
following statement:

"The new German treaty repudiates
absolutely and wholly the league of
nations. It authorizes us to do as
we see fit regarding the Versailles
trecty. It Fxpressly absolves us fromh,i ,!. ,l,e Vers.iillcs-

ircill. lilt? irwimuuii in
lution of ratification prohibits, unless
congress rhall authorize it, our par-
ticipation in or representation updn

tContinued on Page Two)

Liquor Smuggled.
To Sick Room Is
Fatal To Youth

Republican A. P. Lease Wire
PRESCOTT, Sept. 23 Officers to-

night were seeking some unknown
person who is alleged to nave
smuggled a flask of liquor to William
Andrew Hudson. Jerome
boy, a drink of which is sajd to have
caused the boy's death, according
to reports received here.

Young Hudson was in a Jerome
hospital convalescing from pleurisy.
the reports said, and was being kept
under heart depressants by hospital
surgeons. He received a number of
visitors, attendants said, one of whom
is said to have taken him a six ounce
bottle of liquor.

Accordir.sr to the theorj of physi
cians, the stimulant counteracted the
effect of the heart depressant and
caused death within a short time.

MIN900PEHAT0R

ASKS COURT TO

RESTRAIN UNION

LABOR ACTIVITY

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Sept. 23.

Suit asking an injunction against the
United Mine Workers of America, its
officers and members was filed in the
United States district court of In-
diana here late today by the BoVder- -
land Coal Corporation of Virginia to
prevent the union from interfering
with the employes of the corporation
in the Thacker and Williamson coal
fields of Mingo county. West Vir
ginia, and Pike county, Kentucky.

It is asserted that the mine work
ers organization in an "unlawful com
bination and acting in violAtion of
the Sherman anti-tru- st law. the
Clayton anti-trju- st Taw and in viola-
tion of sound public policy."

The plaintiff asks that the court
enjoin the organization "from further
continuing in any way or manner
whatsoever its activities and policies
against the plaintiff or from seeking
further to obtain the objects of said
policy."

The plaintiff avers that it brings
the suit on behalf of itself and 62
coal mining companies and operators
having their mining plants in the
Thacker and Williamson districts.

The court is asked to adjudge as
illegal and void contracts heretofore
entered into between the operators
of the central competitive field and
the operators of other unionized dis-
tricts and the United Mine Workers
organization which contracts, it is
averred, provide for a closed shop
and the payment of the "check off."

The Life of Every
Appliance

plpctrir motorA o ccupies the
same relation to an
electrically driven ap-

pliance as the heart
does to the human
body. If your ap-

pliance is not doing
the work weJJ see an
electrical firm listed,
among other trades
and professions in
The Republican's
Business Directory.

When You re Looking for Anything
Refer to The Arizona Republican's

Classified Business Directory
next year at Estes Park.


